
Delaware Park Offers a Wide Variety of
Entertainment Options from Wednesday to
Sunday

/EINPresswire.com/ Exciting Nightly Activities Give Patrons More Reasons To Frequent One of

America's Most Popular Favorite Gaming Parks.

The evenings are getting more exciting at Delaware Park, the multi-faceted gaming facility just

south of Wilmington. Renovations within the building have drastically increased the space

available on the HOPS dance floor, with new seating now available on a first-come, first-serve

basis for accepted guests. There’s plenty to keep visitors occupied, too.

From 6 to 10 P.M. each Wednesday, Delaware Park is offering alternating entertainment that

moves between the Oldies Dance Party and Disco Nights. Featuring the classics of these eras,

the groovy style and vintage fun offers young and old a chance to enjoy themselves to the

fullest.

Thursdays start a little later, running from 7 to 10 P.M., and offer just as much excitement with

Country Line Dancing hosted by the talented DJ Cowboy Dave. There’s plenty of boot to scoot

with the greatest hits we could get permission to use.

Fridays and Saturdays offer a greater degree of local entertainment, when bands from the area

are brought up to the stage to offer quite a number of options. Things are often changing on

these days, so be sure to keep an eye on who will be there and what they’ll be playing. Every now

and then, Delaware Park will also be offering a Tribute band as well as karaoke for the audience

to enjoy.

Sundays offer the best opportunities to learn how to dance when the Latina Fiesta brings in

some dance instructors and the finest drinks. Events run from 7 to 11 P.M. on Sundays, so you’ll

be able to finish the weekend with a smash.

For more information on who’s going to be available and when, follow us on Facebook or check

our website. The latest details and events are only a few clicks away!

About the Casino at Delaware Park

Delaware Park is a multi-faceted gaming facility offering guests live seasonal Thoroughbred

racing, year-round simulcasting from around the globe, live table games, a 25-table poker room

http://www.delawarepark.com


and 20-table dedicated tournament room, 2,500 exciting slot machines on two spacious levels,

pro football sports parlay betting and White Clay Creek Country Club, featuring a world-class 18-

hole championship golf course. Delaware Park is located minutes south of Wilmington and the

Delaware Memorial Bridge and just north of the Maryland state line on I-95 at exit 4B. For more

information on Delaware Park, visit www.delawarepark.com. 

Lottery Agent for the Delaware Lottery. All games are controlled by the Delaware Lottery. You

must be 21 to play.
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